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uplift of the central part of the Bohemian Massif. - Geografie-Sbornik eGS, 113, 3, pp. 
205-222 (2008). - Fluvial sediments in the Vltava, Berounka, Sazava and Labe valleys are 
preserved as extensive river terrace sequences. These accumulation terraces originated 
from an interaction of climate-morphogenetic and neotectonic processes in the late 
Cenozoic. The palaeogeographical history of the central part of the Bohemian Massif is 
described. Geomorphological analysis of late Cenozoic fluvial sediments preserved in the 
Bohemian Massif confirm that in total 7 main terrace accumulations with several 
secondary levels can be differentiated. A chronostratigraphical scheme of erosion and 
accumulation periods and their relations to variable uplift rates in the late Cenozoic is 
suggested. The relative height of the oldest fluvial terraces above the present-day bottoms 
of river valleys is more than 100 m which indicates the approximate depth of erosion in the 
Quaternary. 
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The paper was completed in the framework of physical geography themes of the research 
project of the Faculty of Science, Charles University in Prague, MSM 0021620831 
"Geographical systems and risk processes in the context of global changes". 

Introduction 

The record of river terraces and related fluvial deposits along the Labe and 
Vltava rivers in Czechia is traditionally used as the basis for the Quaternary 
stratigraphy of the region. It is also realised that the terrace system, which is 
widespread along the major rivers, has developed its form because of uplift of 
the region. When studying the terrace system and evolution of river valleys, 
the following procedures have been applied (Balatka, Sladek 1962a, b; 
Balatka, Louckova 1992; Balatka, Kalvoda 1995): a) evaluation of the existing 
regional literature, b) analysis of longitudinal profiles of rivers, c) a detailed 
geomorphological survey of valleys, d) reconstruction of river terraces in both 
long and transverse valley profiles, e) fitting the established terrace system in 
the studied valley into the regional terrace system; D an outline of the main 
stages of the valley evolution during the Upper Cenozoic. The results of 
geomorphological research allow one to establish the longitudinal profiles of 
fluvial terrace accumulations and Neogene sediment localities, the structure 
of transverse profiles of river valleys and important occurrences of planation 
~urfaces (e.g. Zaruba et al. 1977; Tyracek 2001; Tyracek et al. 2004; Balatka, 
Stepancikova 2006; Balatka 2007). Moreover, the downvalley profiles 
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demonstrate the positions of pronounced valley margins of straight valley 
reaches. 

Problems of late Cenozoic evolution of the Labe valley in Saxony in relation 
to Neogene sediments, fluvial terraces and deposits of continental glaciations 
were explored by German authors at the end of the 20th century (e.g. 
Eissmann 1975, 1995; Wolf 1980). A correlation with the terrace system of the 
Labe in the Czech territory has also been suggested (Eissmann 1997; Wolf, 
Schubert 1992; Tyracek et al. 2004). In the same period, attempted 
comparisons of the river terraces and evolution of valleys in the Bohemian 
Massif and the Carpathian region was published (Zeman 1974, Balatka 
1992). Analysis of the structure of main terrace systems of the eastern margin 
of the Bohemian Massif and the western part of the Carpathian region 
indicated the existence of 12 river terraces and levels of fluvial sediments. 
From these accumulation landforms are 6 higher terraces of Pliocene age 
(70-120 m above river level) and the surface of the oldest Quaternary terrace 
is documented 60 m above present-day valley bottoms. 

In this paper, the main features of the palaeogeographical history of the 
central part of the Bohamian Massif are presented in relation to global 
climatic changes and neotectonic processes during the Cenozoic. Sedimentary 
and morphological records of the evolution of antecedent valleys and river 
accumulation terraces in the central part of the Bohemian Massif are 
correlated with regional chronostratigraphical stage divisions of the 
Quaternary. 

Palaeogeographical history of the central part of the Bohemian 
Massif 

Variscan orogenetic processes shaped the Bohemian Massif as a 
structurally complicated unit, the central part of which is formed by collision
deformed and metamorphosed crystalline rocks of the Moldanubicum (Buday 
et al. 1961, Chlupac et al. 2002). In the late Permian, the relief of the central 
part of the Bohemian Massif had the appearance of a post-Hercynian 
planation surface denuded in a semi-arid and very warm climate. Continental 
Triassic sediments are of kaolinitic type, which gives evidence of warm and 
wet climate. The Jurassic sea in the Bohemian Massif was a narrow and 
shallow strait connecting the German and Carpathian seas. During the 
Cretaceous, intensive weathering under a humid tropical climate resulted in 
the origin of a thick tropical mantle of kaolinitic and lateritic regoliths 
(Demek 2004). The altitude of this planation surface was up to 200 m above 
sea level. The post-Hercynian planation surface was covered by kaolinitic and 
lateritic regoliths and it is situated beneath the Upper Cretaceous sediments 
of the Bohemian Cretaceous Basin (e.g. Engel, Kalvoda 2002). The uplift of 
the Bohemian Massif at the end of the Santonian resulted from the ongoing 
Alpine and Carpathian orogenesis and marked the retreat of the Upper 
Cretaceous epicontinental sea. 

Neotectonic rejuvenation of the Bohemian Massif occurred during the 
Laramide faulting phase some 65 million years ago. The Bohamian Massif 
was uplifted and a system of graben structures and diagonal tectono-volcanic 
zones was formed. At the beginning of the Tertiary, the climate in the 
Bohemian Massif was humid and tropical, with a mean annual temperature 
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Fig. 1 - Neovolcanic hill of Rip (461 m) is composed by a 
selectively denuded nephelinitic diatreme. It is surrounded by 
the Quaternary system of river accumulation terraces in a 
larger area of the Labe and Vltava revers confluence. Photo 
B. Balatka. 

of up to 26 °C and a 
mean annual rainfall 
of 2,000-3,000 mm 
(Malkovsky et al. 
1985). In the Oligocene 
the temperature fell to 
16 °C with a climate of 
savannah type with 
dry winters, and a 
very dry climate 
prevailed also in the 
Middle Oligocene. The 
late Oligocene was 
characterised by a 
permanently wet and 
warm climate, with 
subtropical rain 
forests spreading and 
remaining until the 
Middle Miocene. The 
planation surface was 
already developed 
before the Oligocene. 

This is evidenced by duricrust relics in western and central Bohemia (Demek 
2004). At the end of the Oligocene, planation of the relief of the Bohemian 
Massif was interrupted by tectonic movements (e.g. Malkovsky 1979, Ivan 
1999, Chlupac et al. 2002), accompanied in its western and northwestern part 
by volcanic activity 35-17 million years ago (Fig. 1). 

The initial impulse towards the morpho graphical distinctiveness of 
geomorphological units was given in the Lower Miocene (Aquitanian to 
Burdigalian), when tectonic disintegration of the planation surface 
occurred. The granular character of some fluvial and lacustrine sediments 
from that time shows that certain morphostructural units were already 
quite distinctive. The progressive subsidence of the southern and 
southeastern parts of the Bohemian Massif in the Middle Miocene enabled 
the sea to penetrate into these regions (Malkovsky 1975, 1979). 
Depressions in the region of the Ohfe rift and differential movements of the 
main fault zones in the Bohemian Massif were also morphotectonically 
significant. Moreover, the evolution of the relief of the Bohemian Massif 
was influenced by two neotectonic stages of volcanic activity in the late 
Miocene (between 9.0 and 6.4 Ma) and from the late Pliocene to the 
Pleistocene (between 3.0 and 0.17 Ma, Wagner et al. 1998). The granular 
character of Pliocene river sediments is similar to those of Lower 
Pleistocene terrace deposits which indicates that the orographic situation 
of the Bohemian Massif was roughly similar to that of today (Balatka 2006; 
Kalvoda, Balatka 2006). Neotectonic movements (mainly uplifts) and 
erosional-denudational processes in the Quaternary only emphasized the 
morphographical features of geomorphological units. 

During the early Miocene, a tropical humid climate with dry periods 
prevailed in the Bohemian Massif, which later changed to a subtropical wet 
climate in the late Miocene. Periods of humid climate in the Neogene were 
characterised by very extensive erosion and denudation of the kaolinitic and 
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Fig. 2 - Antecedent valley of the Labe river near 
Litomefice town is cut through an uplifted horst of 
crystalline roc.ks which is an underlier of neovolcanic 
rocks in the Ceske stredohofi Low mountain range. 
Photo B. Balatka. 

lateritic weathering mantle, 
down to the basal weathering 
surface. Since the end of the 
intensive volcanic activity at 
the end of the Lower Miocene 
a "post-volcanic" planation 
surface developed. It was 
formed under warm, per
manently wet or, in some 
seasons, humid climatic 
conditions from the Middle 
Miocene, through the whole 
Pliocene period (5.3-2.6 Ma) 
to the lowest Early Pleisto
cene. The morpho structural 
features and the internal 
differentiation of this plana
tion surface of Neogene age 
were dependent on the rock 
resistance to weathering 
under a tropical or subtro
pical climate. 

In the Oligocene and the 
Miocene, the main European 
watershed between the 
epicontinental sea in the 

north-west and the basins of the Para-Tethys in the south-east crossed the 
Bohemian Massif approximately along the north-western margin of the 
~entral Bohemian pluton, then turned to the northern part of the 
Ceskomoravska vrchovina Highlands, and from there it continued to the 
north (Chlupac et al. 2002). The oldest indications of the disposition and 
changes of the river network of the Bohemian Massif are preserved in the 
sedimentary record of the Miocene. In the Middle and late Miocene, southern 
Bohemia was still drained to the south, which is corroborated by both relics 
of fluvial and lacustrine sediments and secondary finds of river-transported 
moldavites in the adjacent part of Austria. The period of their impact is 
radiometrically dated as 14.3 million years. In the late Cenozoic, the 
regionally differentiated tectonic uplift and changes of the European climate 
are the evolution of the fluvial network of the Bohemian Massif. Important 
changes in its overall system occurred with significant manifestations of 
epigenetic and antecedent evolution of river valleys (Fig. 2) through deep, 
lateral and headward erosion, as well as related reconstruction of the large 
area of fluvial sedimentation. 

River terraces related to uplift of the Central Bohemia during the 
Quaternary 

The reconstruction method adapted in characterising the terrace system 
was based on the assumption that the main terrace elements, i.e. the base
level and the topographic surface, form stable gradients of their long profiles 
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Tab. 1 - Chronostratigraphical correlation of river terraces in the central part of the 
Bohemian Massif related to North West Europe stratigraphical stages of the Quaternary 

Regional stratigraphical SAzAVA BEROUNKA VLTAVA-LABE VLTAVA VLTAVAand 
stage/substage divisions j;lalatka, Balatka, confluence area Zaruba et LABE system 
of the Quaternary SrepanCikova, Louekova Balatka, Sladek al. (1977) Tyraeek (2001), 
(Gibbard et al. 2004) (2006); Balatka (1992) (1962) Tyraeek et al. 

(2007); Kalvoda (2004) 
(2oo7a) 

Late Pleistocene Pikovice Terrace Lipence Hostin Terrace Maniny Maniny Terrace 
Weichselian (VII) Terrace (VIla) (VIla, b, c, d) Terrace (Weichselian) 

Dobfichovice (VII) Hostin 1 
Terrace (VIIb) Terrace 

Middle Pleistocene Ponei Kazin Mleechvosty Veltrusy Veltrusy 
Saalian (Warthe) Terrace (VI) Terrace(VI) Terrace (VIa, b, c) Terrace Terrace 

(VI) (Warthe) 

Middle Pleistocene Mestecko Liblin Citov Terrace Dejvice Dejvice 1 and 2 
Saalian (Drenthe) Terrace (V) Terrace (Va) (Va, Vb) Terrace Terrace 

PouCnik (V) (Drenthe) 
Terrace (Vb) 

Middle Pleistocene TYnec Zbraslav Hnevice Hill Letna Letmi Terrace 
Saalian (Fuhne) Terrace (IV) Terrace (IVa) Terrace (IV) Terrace (Fuhne) 

Hyskov (IV) 
Terrace (!Vb) 

Middle Pleistocene Buda Terrace Srbsko Vinohrady Vinohrady 
Elsterian (1I1b) Terrace (1I1b) (1I1b) Terrace Terrace (Elster) 

(IIIB) 

Middle Pleistocene Chabefice Tetin Straskov Terrace Kralupy Kralupy 
Cromerian complex Terrace (IlIa) Terrace (IlIa) (lIla) Terrace Terrace 
(Glacial c) (lilA) (Cromerian C) 

Middle Pleistocene CeskY Sternberk Pohorelec LedCice Terrace (II) Pankrac Pankrac 
Cromerian complex Terrace(1I) Terrace (Ila) Terrace Terrace 
(Glacial c) mince Terrace (II) (Cromerian C) 

(lib) 

Middle Pleistocene Hvezdonice Revnice Suchdol Suchdol Terrace 
Cromerian complex Terrace (Ib) Terrace (Ib) Terrace (Cromerian B) 
(Glacial b) (lB) 

Middle Pleistocene Stfechov Skryje KrabCice Terrace (I) Lysolaje Lysolaje 
Cromerian complex Terrace (Ia) Terrace (la) Terrace Terrace 
(Glacial a) (IA) (Cromerian A) 

Early Pleistocene Rovne Terrace Rovne 
Bavelian (Dorst) Terrace (Dorst) 
Menapian Vraz Terrace 

(Menapian) 

Early Pleistocene NiveauB NiveauB Zdiby Zd.iby Terrace 
Eburonian - Menapian Radvanice Stadium (Eburonian -

(Pliocene) Menapian) 

Early Pleistocene Sthbmiky 
Tiglian Terrace (upper 

Tiglian) 

Neogene NiveauA NiveauA Klinec 
Bojisre Stadium 
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corresponding to the so-called equilibrium profile. Under these conditions, the 
mean water volume of the stream is in equilibrium with its transportation 
capacity and the river neither erodes nor accumulates sediment but applies 
all its energy to the transfer of transported material (Novak 1932; Krejci 
1939; Zaruba-Pfeffermann 1942; Zaruba et al. 1977). The equilibrium state 
may be disturbed by differentiated tectonic movements and discharge 
oscillation, also by an increased quantity of transported matter brought to the 
river by intensive cryogenic processes during the Pleistocene. Then a huge 
accumulation (so-called "climatic aggradation") occurred and the channel 
occupied a new equilibrated profile. Formation of huge aggradations was 
largely influenced by marked steps in the gradient of the stream; these 
represent the front of backward erosion which proceeded upstream during the 
valley downcutting phase. They also represent places reached by the 
accumulation stage of the respective terrace. 

The oldest river terrace accumulations in central Bohemia are situated 
above the margins of the canyon-like valleys of the Vltava, Berounka and 
Sazava Rivers (e.g. Zaruba et al. 1977, Kovanda et al. 2001). Relics of Miocene 
gravels and sands at the Sulava locality, near Radotin town have their 
surface lowered by erosion at 358 m a. s. 1. and their base at 314 m a. s.l., i.e. 
163 m or 119 m above the Berounka level. Other relics of these sediments of 
Miocene and Pliocene ages are recorded from the neighbourhood of Slivenec, 
near Suchomasty and on Bila Hora (380 m a. s. 1.). The surface of Early 
Pleistocene sands and gravels up to 40 m thick, between Kobylisy and Sedlec 
on the Zdibska plosina Plateau, is situated at 300 to 325 m a. s. 1., i.e. 125 to 
150 m above the Vltava level, and 35-60 m below the Ladvi touchstone ridge 
(359 m a. s. 1.). Northwards from these Pliocene spreads on the Zdibska 
plosina Plateau, up to 20 m thick sediments (with their surface 112 m above 
the Vltava level) are present, dating, within the so-called Lysolaje group of 
terraces, from the Pleistocene (for stratigraphical positions see Tab. 1). They 
also include rounded pebbles and boulders of crystalline rocks from the 
regions of Kutna Hora, Ricany and Kounm towns (Zaruba-Pfeffermann 1941). 

In the Early Pleistocene, the Vltava and its aflluents were still freely 
meandering in shallow and large valleys formed on Neogene planation 
surfaces. Even as late as in the Middle Pleistocene, the lower limit of which 
is the Matuyama / Brunhes palaeomagnetic boundary 780,000 years ago, new 
terrace steps were being progressively formed (70 to 100 m above the present 
water courses) together with a relatively rapid epigenetic and antecedent 
deepening of the river network. For example, the Suchdol Terrace is situated 
up to 2 km west of, and 96 m above the Vltava valley (Tab. 1). 

The Straskov (IIIb) Terrace of Balatka, Sladek (1962a, b) is now ca 70 m 
above the Vltava river near Racineves in the neighbourhood of Rip mountain. 
It is described by Tyracek (2001) as the Straskov 2 Terrace and as an 
equivalent of the Vinohrady Terrace in Prague (Tab. 1). During aggradation 
of the Straskov ~ Terrace, the Vltava flowed west of the Oligocene - Miocene 
~olcanic neck of Rip, subsequently diverting to its present-day position east of 
Rip. The fluvial deposits of the Straskov Terrace are comprised of a coarse 
lower unit and a finer upper unit (Tyracek et al. 2004). It is overlain by loess 
and slope deposits that include palaeosols representing probably two warm 
stages. The 12-14 m thick lower fluvial units with stratified sands and 
gravels indicate a cold-climate braided-channel environment. The 0.5-2 m 
thick upper fluvial unit is composed of sand and fine sandy gravel, disturbed 
by cryoturbation. It has yielded thermophilous mammals, interglacial 
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Fig. 3 - Position of river accumulation terraces in the Vltava valley between mounths of the 
Sazava and Berounka rivers (adapted from Balatka, Stepancikova 2006 and Balatka 2007). 
Stratigraphical correlation of accumulation terraces are demonstrated in Table l. 

molluscs and archaeological material. 
The Vltava terrace sequence (Fig. 3) can be subdivided longitudinally into 

two reaches. Downstream of its confluence with the Sazava river the terraces 
are subparalled to each other and to the modern channel gradient of ca 
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Fig. 4 - Cross-section through the Suchdol Terrace of the Vltava river (near Unetice) of the 
Pleistoce age (adapted from Zaruba et al. 1977 and Tyracek et al. 2004). Explanations: K -
Proterozoic lydite, 1 - gravel of the Suchdol Terrace, 2 - floodplain clay, 3 - calcareous 
channel deposits, 4 - brown decalcified floodplain soil, 5 - grey freshwater marl, 6 - dark 
humic gley soil intercalation, 7 - rusty brown gley soil intercalation, 8 - slopewash derived 
from Cretaceous sandy limestones, 9 - clayey slopewash, 10 - loose calcareous tufa, 11 -
slopewash containing Cretaceous debris, 12 - debris of Proterozoic lydite, 13 - loess, 14 -
parabraunerde soil, 15 - reworked older chernozem, 16 - post-glacial chernozem soil, 17 -
possible magnetostratigraphical boundary of Matuyama and Brunhes chrons (after 
interpretation by Zaruba et al. 1977). 

0.4 m.km-I. Further upstream, the channel gradient is more variable, but 
typically steeper than the terraces, which thus converge towards the source of 
the river (Balatka, Sladek 1962a). An estimation of the values of the 
antecedent deepening of the Vltava river according to the position of relics of 
river accumulation terraces is influenced by a series of uncertainties such as 
terrace surfaces being irregularly lowered by erosion (comp. Fig. 4) and 
destruction of their base. However, the results of the estimation are an 
example of the dynamics of fluvial incision into bedrock and the 
transportation of weathered material in the region of central Bohemia during 
the Quaternary (Kalvoda, Balatka 2006): a) Middle Miocene to Pliocene: rate 
of deepening about 2-4 cm/l,OOO years, b) Early Pleistocene: 
6-12 cm/l,OOO years, c) the younger part of the Middle Pleistocene: 
6-8 cm/IOO years, d) a part of the Late Pleistocene (40 to 20 ka): 
2-4 cm/l,OOO years, e) Holocene: mostly recycling of gravels, sands and slope 
accumulations in the valley bottom. The rate of downward erosion of the 
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Vltava probably reached its maximum of between 6 and 10 cm/100 years at 
some time during the Middle Pleistocene (Kalvoda, Balatka 2006; Kalvoda 
2007a, b). 

The deepening of the river network in the late Cenozoic is also indicated by 
landform evolution in the area of theJegional base level of erosion of the 
Bohemian Massif (respectively of the Ceska vysocina Highlands), i.e. in the 
Decinska vrchovina Hilly Land. Between Decin and Hfensko, erosion by the 
river Labe reached at least 50 m in the Pliocene and 180-200 m in the 
Quaternary (Balatka, Kalvoda 1995; Kalvoda, Balatka 1995; Kalvoda et al. 
2004). Besides the system of river accumulation terraces, wind-blown sands, 
loess loams and loess (e.g. Demek et al. 1965, Czudek 1997) provide valuable 
sedimentary evidence of the evolution of landforms in the Quaternary 
(Figures 1 and 4). They have survived in a stratigraphicJllly significant 
thickness in depressions or on lower plateaux of the Ceska vysocina 
Highlands. 

A very important secular process related to the dynamics of fluvial events 
in the Quaternary is the oscillation of the surface of oceans due to climatic 
changes. An example from the Late Pleistocene of the recent geodynamics of 
the European area may be the difference of levels of the world ocean between 
the Eemian interglacial stage and the Vistulan glacial. In the Eemian 
(130,000-116,000 years ago), the ocean flooded the English Channel and, on 
the contrary in the Vistula glacial (60,000-13,000 years ago), when the 
Scandinavian continental ice sheet moved to the Berlin region 28,000 years 
ago, the level of the world ocean was about 120 m lower than it is today. 

Sazava valley evolution: an example of the interaction of 
neotectonics and climate changes during the late Cenozoic 

The Sazava valley was formed by integration of several Miocene individual 
catchment areas with different drainage directions accomplished by captures. 
According to Novak (1932), these were the western part of the upper course 
orientatedJrom Svetla nad Sazavou northwards in the direction of the today's 
Sazavka, Zelivka and Blanice rivers directed as individual streams to the 
middle Labe region and to the lower course basin either northwards or 
westwards to Klinec and lower Berounka (Malkovsky 1975). 

The genesis and structure of the terrace system and valley evolution within 
the 225 km longitudinal profile of the stream was largely influenced by two 
marked steps (bends) of increased water surface incline (Figures 5 and 6): the 
upper one in the Melechov granite massif (between the river kilometres 139.5 
and 135.4) and the lower one (river kilometres 18-5). While in these reaches 
the mean gradient is 5.7 %0 and 3.9 %0 respectively, the 108 km long reach 
between two steps shows a mean gradient of only 0.88 %0 (Balatka 2007). The 
incline in the reach upstream of the Melechov step is also constant (between 
river km 168-135 in average 1.3 %0). This upstream reach is situated in a 
hanging position (approximately 25 m) above the valley bottom of the middle 
course. 

Danes (1913) introduced the concept of a Central Bohemian Oligocene 
peneplain and suggested the possibility of drainage of the middle Sazava to 
the north, in the direction of Koufim. The fundamental paper on terraces and 
both valley and catchment evolution is the monograph by Novak (1932), 
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Fig. 5 - The longitudinal profile of the Sazava river terraces between Havlickiiv Brod and 
Cesky Sternberk (adapted from Balatka 2007). Explanations: Bedrock (1--6): 1 -
Moldanubic paragneiss and migmatites, 2 - Moldanubic paragneiss with amphibolite body, 
3 - metamorphosed volcanites of the Jilove Zone and metamorphosed Upper Proterozoic 
rocks, inclusive insular zone: rhyolites, dacites, andesites, bazaltes, amphibolite slates and 
hornstones, 4 - metamorphosed Upper Proterozoic rocks: siltstones, slates and greywackes, 
5 - Upper Palaeozoic Plutone: granite, granodiorites, tonalites and diorites, 6 - Ordovician 
slates, greywackes and sandstones; A, B - Neogene sediments, I-VII - Quaternary terraces 
( - - surface, - base), = valley edges, n - surface of flood plain, h - river level, I -
boreholes. 

which was accepted by Zaruba, Rybaf (1961). These models proved the 
existence of relics of abandoned Pleistocene valley reaches filled by up to 25 m 
of terrace sediments in the larger neighbourhood of Zruc nad Sazavou. 
Today's Sazava valley was probably initiated in the Pliocene as a result of 
tectonic movements of anticlinal and synclinal character (Moschelesova 
1930), which interrupted the original Tertiary drainage v of the basin to the 
north (Novak 1932). If the Lower Miocene Sazava (with Zelivka) flowed from 
the Melechov ridge already westwards, it captured the upper part of the 
valley to its course probably at the turn of the Miocene and Pliocene. Valley 
meanders and bends, characteristic for parts of the middle course of the 
Sazava river, were formed probably as bends on the bottom of the Pliocene 
wide valley. The present landforms appeared during a phase of Quaternary 
deepening of the valley, mainly by the development of larger bends with 
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Fig. 6 - The longitudinal profile of the Sazava river terraces between Cesky Sternberk and 
the confluence with the Vltava river (adapted from Balatka 2007). For explanations see 
fig. 5. 

terraces. The valley meanders with a narrow neck, indicate only small shape 
changes, with the exception of the most exposed extreme parts of concave 
scarps. 

In the Sazava valley, seven main terrace surfaces with several secondary 
surface levels have been distinguished. The genesis and structure of the 
terrace system and the valley evolution were influenced by two pronounced 
incline steps of the river surface - the upper in the middle course and the 
lower in the lowermost course just before its junction with Vltava River 
(Balatka 2007). These incline steps caused huge fluvial accumulation in the 
lower reaches: the lower step mainly in the Vltava River valley, the upper 
step in the adjacent part of the middle course. Downstream the upper step (in 
the Melechov granite massif) a huge accumulation (aggradation) of sediments 
underlying the IIIrd (Chabence) terrace was formed (Fig. 5) which, because of 
its extraordinary thickness of about 25 m, levelled to this incline step. 

The Sazava valley includes several remarkable geomorphological 
characteristics (Balatka, Sladek 1962a; Stepancikova 2003; Balatka, 
Stepancikova 2006; Balatka 2007): a) reaches with closed transverse profiles 
alternate with wider vales; b) the highest planation plateau surfaces of 
etchplain and pediplain type are situated mostly at 140-190 m above the 
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river surface. Lower levels of denudational plateaux, generally of smaller 
dimensions, are situated at relative heights of mostly between 90 and 130 m, 
and that in two to three height levels situated in the largely open vale valley 
depression; c) upper edges of canyon-like valley reaches displaying the levels 
of Quaternary downcutting are situated mostly at 60-85 m (rarely at 40 m) 
above the present river surface. 

Relics of Miocene sediments are found in two areas of th~ planation relief, 
i.e. in the morpho structural depressions of the Sazava - Zelivka interfluve 
and the Sazava - Labe watershed. They represent relics of accumulation fills 
of old river channels as well as denudational relics of areal cover. They are 
fluvial to fluvial-lacustrine sediments, about 10 m thick, situated above the 
canyon-like valley cutting, with their surface at 110-135 m above the river 
(prevailing level A). Their present occurrences demonstrate either Sazava 
drainage from the Sazava town to the north (Novak 1932), or, according to 
Malkovsky (1975, 1976; 1979; Lozek et al. 2004), Neogene drainage to the 
west, i.e. in the direction of the present cou:r:,se. Largely oscillating absolute 
heights of Neogene localities in the Sazava - Zelivka interfluve could indicate 
their smaller tectonic disturbance reaching about 20 m. 

Lower localities situated near the Sazava Town and upstream the 
confluence with the Blanice situated along the valley cutting belong 
undoubtedly already to the drainage in the present direction, i.e. to the west. 
Neogene sediments near Jesenice, southward from Prague, filling deep 
channels near the Sazava - Vltava watershed (Kovanda et al. 2001) indicate 
traces of drainage of the lower Sazava catchment to the north. It is indirectly 
proved also by the prevailing meridional orientations of Sazava tributaries in 
the larger neighbourhood. A great elevation above the distant Sazava level 
(over 185 m) can be most likely explained by a slight anticline vaulting of the 
area of the present watershed above the synclinal depression in the localities 
of the Sazava valley (Moschelesova 1930). 

The oldest and highest, mostly Early Pleistocene terraces are maintained 
only very sporadically in small occurrences, and that above the edges of the 
valley incision. The relative height of the highest terrace Ia (60 to 105 m) 
indicates the approximate extent of the Quaternary erosion of the Sazava 
middle and lower course (Fig. 6). The I1Ird terrace group is the most 
significant set of fluvial landforms in the terrace system of the Sazava River 
both in occurrence and thickness of sediments. Under the Melechov incline 
step there occurred huge accumulation of sediments of the I1Ird terrace 
which, in an unparallel thickness of about 25 m, levelled out this incline step, 
so that the surface of this terrace was probably continuously aligned parallel 
to the valley bottom (floodplain) above this step. The erosional stage before 
the beginning of accumulation of sediments of the I1Ird terrace stopped near 
the level of the present water surface. It follows from this that the Sazava 
valley under the Melechov step was deepened already at that time nearly to 
its present level. 

In the valley downstream the Melechov incline step there have formed in 
the middle course extraordinarily thick accumulations of sediments of the 
IlIa terrace (Chabefice Terrace, up to 25 m), maintained in their total 
thickness in shorter abandoned valleys because of channel dislocation during 
the highest accumulation level (Fig. 5). In alluvia of this Chabefice Terrace, 
there was formed a lower erosional terrace I1Ib (Buda Terrace, compo Tab. 1) 
with its surface about 8 m lower than the surface of the IlIa terrace and 30 m 
above the water level. 
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The predominantly sandy deposits of the Chabefice Terrace indicate the 
generally constant incline conditions during the terrace sedimentation, with 
the exception of the beginning of the accumulation, when a higher incline of 
the channel at the terrace base-level resulted in accumulation of coarser 
gravels. In a 15 km long reach under the Melechov incline step, thicker 
deposits than those of the IlIa terrace were not found, as well as in the nearly 
100 km long reach of the middle and lower course. It is suggested that the 
surface of the IlIa terrace is bound to the Vltava's Kralupy Terrace (lb, or 
IlIA) and its base-level could correspond to the bottom ofthe Vltava's Karlovo 
mimesti Terrace - IlIb (Zaruba, Rybaf 1961). In comparison to the lower 
Vltava terraces, the sediments of the Chabefice Terrace (lIla) are more 
weathered and thus undoubtedly older. 

In the lowermost part of the Sazava course, the IlIrd terrace is maintained 
above the valley cutting. The surface of the IlIa step is largely divergent 
downstream from approximately 30 m at the beginning of the incline step to 
75 m in the Sazava - Vltava confluence area (Fig. 6). The surface of the 
terrace has a constant gentle inclination and its base-level in the lower course 
had probably an increased slope that was being progressively levelled out by 
accumulation progressing from the Vltava valley. Accumulation of sediments 
filled the furrow in the place of the present valley and during the following 
erosional stage these sediments were removed. The localities of the IlIrd 
terrace are represented by sediments from the final accumulation stage when 
the river widened its valley by lateral erosion to both sides. This is also 
indicated by minor thickness of sediments at these localities. 

The slope steps have significantly influenced valley evolution, i.e. both in 
the intensity of erosion, depth and the extent of fluvial sedimentation - i.e. 
the course and position of main terrace elements in the longitudinal profile. 
While the highest terraces (la, Ib, II) represented in the long profile a 
constant course as incline steps still did not exist, the situation during the 

Fig. 7 - Deep valley of the Berounka river with 
a considerable fluvial plain originated in 
Cambrian volcanic rocks of the Kiivoklatska 
vrchovina Highland at the beginning of the 
Neogene. Photo B. Balatka. 

formation of the IlIrd terrace was 
more complex. The highest surface 
of the IlIrd terrace (IlIa) has also a 
constant and gentle slope, and the 
base-level of this terrace in incline 
steps shows a clear convergence 
upstream. Similarly, lower 
terraces, mainly in the lower 
incline step, show significant 
convergence upstream, and in the 
upper incline step the younger 
terraces are mostly progressively 
disappearing. 

Incline steps of the water level as 
well as of the valley bottom of the 
Sazava represent fronts of waves of 
retrogressive erosion progressing 
upstream. The lower step was 
formed an in erosional period 
between the IVth and the VIlth 
terrace (Tab. 1), the upper step was 
essentially formed during the 
erosional stage between the surface 
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Fig. 8 - Canyon-like valley of the Ohre river in 
granulitic gneisses of a peripheral region of the 
Tertiary stratovolcano of the Doupovske hory 
Mountains is also cut through the complex of 
Pleistocene fluvial terraces. Photo B. Balatka. 

of the lInd terrace and the base
level of the IIIrd terrace. Both steps 
are conditioned lithologically, i.e. 
by occurrences of more resistant 
rocks, the upper one probably also 
tectonically. 

Reconstruction of the course of 
the IIIrd terrace in the longitudinal 
profile and the relation of this level 
to the Vltava terrace system (Fig. 3) 
has a crucial significance for the 
understanding of structural 
dependence of the Sazava terrace 
system, as well as for its 
stratigraphical correlation with 
Quaternary landforms and 
sediments in the Bohemian Massif 
(comp. Figures 7 and 8). Differently 
from Zaruba, Rybaf (1961) who 
equated the terrace with a high 
thickness of sediments near Zruc 
nad Sazavou probably with the 
lower Vltava terraces, it is supposed 

that the corresponding Chabefice (IlIrd) Terrace is the stratigraphical 
equivalent to Vltava terraces IlIA (Kralupy) and IIIB (Vinohrady, compo 
Tab. 1) which locally form also a uniform accumulation. 

Conclusions 

The main features of palaeogeographical history of the central part of the 
Bohemian Massif are presented in relation to global climatic changes and 
neotectonic processes during the Cenozoic. Sedimentary and morphological 
records of the Quaternary evolution of antecedent valleys and river 
accumulation terraces in the central part of the Bohemian Massif are 
correlated with regional chronostratigraphical stage divisions of the 
Quaternary (Table 1). Fluvial sediments in the Vltava, Berounka, Sazava and 
Labe valleys are preserved as extensive river terrace systems. These 
accumulation terraces originated from an interaction of climate
morphogenetic and neotectonic processes in the late Cenozoic. 

Geomorphological analysis of late Cenozoic fluvial sediments preserved in 
the Bohemian Massif confirm that in total seven main terrace accumulations 
with several secondary levels can be differentiated (Table 1). A 
chronostratigraphical scheme of erosion and accumulation periods and their 
relations to variable uplift rates in the late Cenozoic is documented. The 
oldest river terrace accumulations in central Bohemia are situated above the 
margins of the canyon-like valleys. In the Early Pleistocene, the Vltava river 
and its affiuents were freely meandering in shallow valleys formed on 
Neogene planation surfaces. The relative height of the oldest fluvial terraces 
above the present-day bottom of river valleys in the central part of the 
Bohemian Massif is more than 100 m which indicates the approximate depth 
of erosion in the Quaternary. An estimation of the values of the antecedent 
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deepening of the Vltava in the late Cenozoic according to the position of relics 
of river accumulation terraces suggests that the rate of downward erosion of 
the Vltava probably reached its maximum of between 6 and 10 cm/IOO years 
in part of the Middle Pleistocene. 

Analysis of sediment transfers in the Quaternery environment was 
concentrated on fluvial transport and sedimentation in relation to 
neotectonics and climate changes in the Bohemian Massif. Important changes 
in the fluvial network occurred with significant manifestations of epigenetic 
and antecedent evolution of river valleys through deep, lateral and headward 
erosion. These processes were also connected with reconstruction of the large 
area of sedimentation of transported material. It is suggested to study the 
dynamics of fluvial processes together with records about weathering, 
denudation, erosion and mass movements. 
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Shrnuti 

vYvOJ KVARTERNICH RICNICH AKUMULACNICH TERAS VE VZTAHU KE ZDVI
HU CENTRA.LNI CASTI CESKEHO MASIVU 

Paleogeograficka historie centralni easti Ceskeho masivu je pops ana zejmena s ohledem 
na globalni klimaticke zmeny a neotektonicke procesy v kenozoiku. Sedimentarni a morfo
logicky zaznam yJvoje antecedentnich udolf a fienich akumulaenich teras je porovnan se 
stratigrafickymi stadii kvarteru v Evrope. Fluvialni sedimenty v udolich Vltavy, Berounky, 
Sazavy a Labe jsou zachovany jako rozsahly system fienich teras. Tyto akumulaeni terasy 
vznikaly interakci klimato-morfogenetickych a netektonickych procesu v mladSim kenozoi
ku. 

Geomorfologicka analyza fluvialnich sedimentu mladSiho kenozoika potvrdila, ze lze roz
lisovat sedm hlavnich terasovJch akumulaci s nekolika sekundarnimi urovnemi (tab. 1). Je 
navrZeno chronostratigraficke schema eroznich a akumulaenich obdobi a jejich vztahu k va
riabilnim hodnotam zdvihu v mladSim kenozoiku. 

Nejstarsi fieni akumulaeni terasy ve strednich Cechach jsou umisteny nad okraji kano
novitych udolf. V nejstarsim pleistocenu Vltava ajeji pfitoky volne meandrovaly v melkych 
a sirokych udolfch na zarovnanem povrchu neogenniho stafi. ~elativni vJska nejstarSich 
rienich teras nad soueasnym dnem fienich udolf centralni easti Ceskeho masivu je vice nez 
100 m, coz indikuje pfiblizny rozsah hloubkove eroze rek behem kvarteru. Geomorfologic
ka stanoveni hodnot antecedentniho zahlubovani Vltavy v mladsim kenozoiku, zejmena 
podle polohy a sedimentarni struktury reliktu fienich akumulaenich teras, svedei 0 tom, ze 
hloubkova eroze teto reky byla nejvyssi v casti stredniho pleistocenu, a to mezi 6-10 cm za 
100 let. 

Analyza dynamiky premisfovani sedimentu v kvarternim pfirodnim prostredi byla za
merena. na fluvialni transport a sedimentaci ve vztahu k neotektonice a klimatickJrn zme
nam v Ceskem masivu. Byly prokazany podstatne zmeny charakteru fieni site s postupnym 
epigenetickym a antecedentnim yJvojem udolf. Tyto kvarterni procesy jsou zaroven spoje
ny s rekonstrukci rozsahlych oblasti sedimentace rekami transportovaneho materialu. Je 
zdurazneno, ze komplexni vyzkum dynamiky fluvialnich procesu vyzaduje take studium 
procesu zvetravani, denudace, eroze a svahovJch pohybu. 

Obr. 1-Neovulkanicka kupa Rip (461 m) z vypreparovane nefelinitove diatremy je obklo
pena kvarternim systemem fienich akumulaenich teras sirsi oblasti soutoku Labe 
a Vltavy. Foto B. Balatka. 

Obr. 2 - Antecedentni udolf Labe u ~itomeric vyhloubene do krystalinicke hrasti vyzdvize
neho podlozi neovulkanitu Ceskeho stredohorf. Foto B. Balatka. 

Obr. 3 - Poloha fienich akumulaenich teras v udolf Vltavy mezi jejimi soutoky se Sazavou 
a Berounkou. Upraveno podle Balatky, Stepaneikove (2006) a Balatky (2007). 

Obr. 4 - Pfieny profil pleistocenni suchdolskou fieni akumulaeni terasou Vltavy u Unetic. 
Upraveno podle Zaruby a kol. (1977) a Tyraeka a kol. (2004). Vysvetlivky: K - pro
terozoicke lydity, 1 - sterky suchdolske terasy, 2 - nivni jily, 3 - vapnite rieni se
dimenty, 4 - hneda odvapnena nivni puda, 5 - sedy sladkovodni slfn, 6 - vrstva 
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tmave hum6zni glejove pudy, 7 - vrstva rezave hnede glejove pudy, 8 - proluvhil
ni sedimenty se zvetralych kffdorych piseitych vapencu, 9 - jilovite proluvium, 10 
- zvetrale vapnite tufy, 11- proluvium s drtemi kffdorych hornin, 12 - svahove dr
te z proterozoickych lyditu, 13 - spras, 14 - parahnedozemni puda, 15 - alterova
na eernozem, 16 - postglacialni eernozem, 17 - pravdepodobne magnetostratigra
ficke rozhrani mezi chrony Matuayama a Brunhes (podle interpretace Zaruby et al. 
1977). • 

Obr. 5 - fodelny profil nenimi terasami Sazavy mezi HavllekovYm Brodem a Ceskjrn 
Sternberkem. Upraveno podle Balatky (2007). Vysvetlivky: skalni podlozi (1-6): 
moldanubicke pararuly a migmatity, 2 - moldanubicke pararuly s amfibolitovYm 
telesem, 3 - metamorfovane vulkanity jilovskeho pasma a metamorfovane svrch
noproterozoicke horniny veetne ostrovni z6ny: ryolity, dacity, andezity, amfibolic
ke bndlice a rohovce, 4 - metamorfovane svrchnoproterozoicke horniny: prachov
ce, bndlice a droby, 5 - svrchnopaleozoicky pluton: granity, granodiority, tonality 
a diority, 6 - ordovicke bndlice, droby a piskovce; A, B - neogenni sedimenty, I-VII 
- kvarterni terasy (- - povrch, - baze), = erozni hrany udoll, n - povrch neni nivy, 
h - hladina reky, I - vrty. •• 

Obr. 6 - Podelny profil nenimi terasami Sazavy mezi Ceskjrn Sternberkem a jejim ustim 
do Vltavy. Upraveno podle Balatky (2007). Vysvetlivky viz obr. 5. 

Obr. 7 - Hluboke udoll Berounky s ryraznou neni nivou, vytvorene v kambrickych vulka
nitech Ki'ivoklatske vrchoviny, bylo zalozeno jiz na pocatku neogenu. Foto B. Ba
latka. 

Obr. 8 - Kanonovite udoll Ohre v granulitorych rulach periferni oblasti tercierniho strato
vulkanu Doupovskych hor je vyhloubeno take do plosin staropleistocennich nenich 
teras. Foto B. Balatka. 
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